
Today, on 24th December 2021, a National Level Webinar was organized by the 

Department of Commerce in collaboration with Securities and Exchange Board of India 

at Aggarwal College Ballabgarh. The topic of the Webinar was "Basics of Financial 

Management and Mutual Funds". This program was organized under the able 

leadership and guidance of the Principal, Dr. Krishan Kant Gupta. He said that the right 

advice is necessary for the right investment. Planning is very important for making 

finance investments. "Right planning is the key to get benefit from your finances".  If 

you do not do financial planning then you may also have to suffer heavy losses. The 

keynote speaker was Mrs. Jyoti Kapoor, who is the founder of Advantegis India LLP.  

She apprised about the working of Stock Exchange Board of India and its requirement. 

She also explained how financial planning can be done and how profit can be earned by 

planning finance at the right place. She elaborated the various avenues of finance 

investment and especially the importance of mutual funds. She explained the topic in 

simple words, what is a mutual fund, how one can invest in it and the benefits of it. The 

keynote speaker also shared her knowledge and experience with the participants and 

made them aware of the subject by giving live examples. The program was specially 

organized for the teachers.  More than 100 teachers participated in this program. The 

participants asked many questions to the keynote speaker and she pacified their queries 

by giving appropriate answers. The Convener of the program was Dr. Dimple (Assistant 

Professor in Commerce), Co-convener Dr. Shilpa Goel, Coordinator Dr. Praveen Gupta. 

The team members of the webinar Dr. Shobhna Goyal, Dr. Usha Chaudhary, Dr. Rekha 

Sain, Ms. Pooja and Ms. Preeti Agarwal contributed their efforts to make the program 

successful. The program concluded with vote of thanks by Dr. Praveen Gupta.  

The Principal congratulated the entire team for the success of program. 


